Academic Computing

Contact Information:

April Matthews

Academic Computing Manager

Email: April.Matthews@wnmu.edu or april@cs.wnmu.edu or matthewsa@wnmu.edu or workflow@wnmu.edu

GRC 104

Phone (575-538-6700)

I currently am involved in the following:

- Computer labs and classrooms on Campus (GRC 100, 101, 103, 105, Mar 110, 111, 113, 250, GRC Research Lab, Miller Library Reference Computers and dorm computer labs in Centennial. Ritch and Eckles.)
- Computer classroom reservations.
- Student printing on main campus and Deming.
- Document Imaging
- Workflow
- License Server

The future?

- Get more paper documents into workflow and have workflow accessible from mustang express.
- Purchase equipment for students that is up to date and runs the newest software
- Have more departments on the document imaging system
- Implement a strategy to make technology seamless for the users.